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Introduction
The COMBI project, funded by the European Commission Erasmus+
programme, has brought together academics and practitioners in the field of
minority languages and migration. The project investigates the extent to which
migrants are able to access language learning resources in the minority as well
as the national language of the host communities. The project explores
whether current language learning approaches and resources impact on the
ability of migrants to function in their new society. For this, the project
considers access of migrants to the job market and the requirements within a
specific field of work, namely healthcare. This is particularly pertinent in a
climate where knowledge and competence in both host community languages
are increasingly required for employment and advancement.
The questions that drive this research include: What self-reported minority
language skills do first generation migrants possess? What factors determine
attitudes of first-generation migrants towards the minority language? To what
extent does policy affect attitudes of first-generation migrants towards the
minority language? Can the use of the minority language help migrants
function better in the labour market?

Migration and Policy
Migration has jumped to the heart of the political, social and economic arena
of Europe. As a result of 4.7 million people migrating to one of Europe’s 28
member states in 2015, language communities are undergoing challenges
concerning how to integrate migrants, including providing adequate linguistic
training for the labour market (Eurostat 2017).
The linguistic integration of migrants has been a major concern of the
European Union. Plans to integrate immigrants into individual European
states have nevertheless taken place on an ad hoc basis (Spotti et al 2009).
Countries vary in terms of linguistic requirements for residence and
citizenship but all offer either compulsory or optional pathways to learn the
national state language. Despite debate on how integration and cohesion
should be carried out, there is an increasing awareness that language skills are
key instruments in the integration process. In bilingual regions, acquiring the
necessary language skills to be successful in the labour market might mean
that two languages instead of one have to be learned. Despite the particularity
of each language context, parallels between European and international
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language contexts are increasingly compared in order to find best practice and
new strategies for language policy and promotion.

Language in Health Care
Language lies at the core of professional healthcare. It has previously been
described that “without language, the work of a physician and that of a
veterinarian would be nearly identical” (Clark, 1983). Despite pervading
monolingual ideologies, there is increasing research revealing the need for
bilingual healthcare workers. Wagoner (2017) highlights two main reasons:
(1) patients being unable to express themselves and understand others at the
same proficiency in their second language as they would in their first; and (2)
giving the patient some comfort during a stressful and/or vulnerable time.
Moreover, many experts in the field claim that interpreters do not meet the
need of patients or equate to bilingual health care workers. Coffi (2005)
suggests that the best solution is to bypass the ‘middleman’ as health
practitioners can give a higher level of care to their patient and have a higher
level of authority, skill, and/or trust with the patient. Wagoner (2017) suggests
that the way to tackle this is to increase the linguistic capabilities of healthcare
workers to allow patients to be able to be treated in the language of their
choice. Thus, migrants seeking or currently working in the healthcare sector
would need more support to learn not one but two languages of the host
community in order to meet the needs of patients and clients.
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COMBI partners
The COMBI project brings together different European regions, all of which
may be classified as ‘bilingual host communities’ and who have demand for
healthcare workers to be competent in both languages of the host community.
These areas include Wales with the presence of the Welsh and the English
language, the Basque Country with the Basque language and Castilian
Spanish, Finland with Swedish and Finnish, Sicily with Sicilian and Italian as
well as Fryslân with Frisian and Dutch. The map depicts all areas and the
corresponding partners who participate in the COMBI project as well as the
minority languages that are spoken in these areas.
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Wales (UK)

Population: 3 million
Official languages: English and Welsh
Number of Welsh speakers: 19% (562,000) of the total Welsh population
can speak, read and write Welsh
UK: 13% immigrant population (2015)
Wales: 6% immigrant population (3% in 2000) (Migration Observatory UK
2016)
Basque Autonomous Community (Spain)

Population: 2.19 million
Official languages: Castilian, Basque
Number of Basque speakers: 33.9%
Immigrant population (Spain): 10% (2015)
Immigrant population (BAC): 6% 2015 (1% in 2000) (Ikuspegi 2015)
Finland

Population: 5.5 million
Official languages: Finnish (88.67%), Swedish (5.29%), Recognised regional
languages: Sami (0.04%)
Number of Swedish speakers: 5.5% of the total Finnish population are
Swedish mother tongue speakers 290 760 (Suomen virallinen tilasto (SVT):
Väestön ennakkotilasto [verkkojulkaisu].
Immigrant population (Finland): 339 925 (7%)
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Sicily (Italy)

Population: 5 million
Official languages: Italian
Number of Sicilian speakers: 5 million, with different dialects and accent
differences in the nine provinces of Sicily
Immigrant population (Italy): 5.026.153 in 2016 (9.5% of the Italian
population)
Immigrant population (Sicily): 174.116 in 2015 (3.5% of Sicilian population)
Fryslân (The Netherlands)

Official languages: Dutch, Frisian
Population (Fryslân): 645.456 (Fries Sociaal Planbureau, 2016)
Percentage of Frisian speakers: 66.8% (Provinsje Fryslân, 2015)
1st generation immigrant population (The Netherlands): 1.920.877 (Fries
Sociaal Planbureau, 2016)
1st generation immigrant population (Fryslân): 28.069 (Fries Sociaal
Planbureau, 2016)
It is important to note that each partner context differs in terms of its history
and socio-economic background as well as the current linguistic status of its
minority language. This means that each context has different practices
relating to the linguistic integration of migrants. The table below indicates
commonalities and differences in policy and practice in each partner context:
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# of speakers

% of the
regional
population

Regional language
policy aimed at
migrants

Language courses
in both languages
aimed at migrants

Regional language
policy in health care

Linguistic training for workers
in health care

Sicilian

5,082,000

98%

✗

✗

✗

Frisian

431,200

67%

✗

✗

✗

Basque

742,410

34%

✓
Arranged at both
regional /municipal
level

✓
AISA (EU) 20%,
EPA (ES) 90%

✗
No specific support
for migrants.

✗
Local initiatives to help the
integration of migrants, but no
focus on Sicilian
✓
Available: Frisian language
materials aimed at health care
workers, and a facultative
Frisian course for health care
students.
✓
Specific courses by different
providers, economic help from
local government.

Welsh

562,000

19%

✗
Welsh Language
Act 1993, Welsh
Language Measure
2011

✗

✗
No specific support
for migrants.

Swedish

290,760

6%

✓

✓

Language

(no official status)

(bilingual
provisions arranged
at the level of the
municipality)
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✓

Specific support for
migrants is available

✓
Local training initiatives as a
result of ‘Mwy na Geiriau’
language strategy

✓/✗

Policy-wise, pathways are
available despite little practice

Survey
The aim of the surveys was to find out about respondents’ experiences and attitudes
towards the use of the minority language in the healthcare workplaces. The surveys
were carried out in all 5 partner contexts targeting four groups which included the
following:
1. First-generation migrants who work in healthcare
2. First-generation migrants who wished to work in healthcare but were not doing
so at the time of the survey
3. Healthcare managers and policy officers
4. Teachers and vocational trainers of minority languages
In total, 216 participants took part in the study, of which 61 were migrants who
worked in healthcare, 38 were migrants who wished to work in healthcare, 43 were
managers and policy officers in healthcare and 74 were teachers or vocational
trainers of minority languages.
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Results
Migrants
In all contexts, clear differences were found in respect to the skills of migrants in
the national majority and the minority language of each context, as seen below.

National Majority Language Skills (Speaking and Reading)
Italian

Dutch

English

none

none

none

beginner's course

beginner's course

beginner's course

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

Spanish

Finnish

none

none

beginner's course

beginner's course

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

Minority Langauge Skills (Speaking and Reading)

Sicilian
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Frisian

Welsh

none

none

none

beginner's course

beginner's course

beginner's course

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

Basque

Swedish

none

none

beginner's course

beginner's course

intermediate or above

intermediate or above

Moreover, differences were found within each context regarding attitudes of
migrants towards the minority language. It is not surprising that the more politically
established minority languages (Basque, Welsh, Swedish) were deemed more
useful to learn than Sicilian and Frisian by respondents in their respective contexts.
However, when asked if the minority language is essential for the labour market,
respondents were less certain and mixed in all contexts apart from Basque
respondents. See graphs below

Minority language is useful for employment
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Minority language is essential for employment

Interestingly, although no Finnish respondents saw the learning of the minority
language as essential for their employment, 40% of the Finnish respondents did
agree with the statement that it was important to learn the minority language.

Teacher and Vocational trainers
In most cases, teachers and vocational trainers acknowledged that a targeted
minority language course would be beneficial for migrants especially in the field of
health care as noted below:

The ability to understand the spoken language (dialect or minority language)
I think is very important in workplaces in general and especially when
providing socio-health benefits to properly understand the needs. Sicilian
vocational trainer

It is important to have a good command of two languages in all areas of
society, not just the elderly care sector. Basque language teacher
Everyone who works in healthcare should be able to speak some Welsh
(at least Entry level). Welsh language teacher
Providing equal provision for migrants was described on a needs as well as a rightsbased level. Also, teachers expressed the need for flexible and adaptive training
programmes which consider intercultural communication and the reality of the
workplace.
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Healthcare Manager and Policy Officers
No consensus was found amongst health care managers and policy officers
concerning the precise role of the minority language in healthcare. This may be
partially due to the divergence in language policies and practices across contexts
but also variations within local language policy contexts:

There is no top-down policy and there is no need for it. Only at the call
center, where emergency calls come in one has to understand Frisian. Frisian
healthcare manager

This is absolutely a good idea. The feeling of security among inhabitants
increases when they know that they will be understood. Swedish healthcare
manager
In some cases, it suggests personal views were expressed rather than experience or
knowledge in the field. Nevertheless, language policy officers believed in general
that there were limitations to top-down policy initiative and that local based
initiatives were more successful.
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Key Findings
All cases show different policies and practices at work. Although Wales, Finland
and the Basque Country have the most extensive policies, only the Basque country
has a direct provision for migrants in the Basque language albeit voluntary based.
• In the Sicilian and Frisian case, less policy is replaced with more apparent
practice and voluntary based projects.
• None of the cases in question carry out direct practice of training teachers or
providing language training for migrants in healthcare settings
• In Basque and Welsh cases, policies exist on migrant integration and
bilingualism but no strategy directly linking migrant integration in bilingual society
& workplaces
• Integration policies favour one language for integration instead of regarding
migrants’ needs for competence in both languages
• Frisian is a case where language policy is recent and deficient although practice
of Frisian in healthcare is widespread
• Sicily is a case in point where there is no direct language policy for Sicilian nor
local policies on migrant integration despite languages policies being in place
concerning other minority languages in Italy
• In spite of local policies in the Sicilian case, local initiatives have been designed
to integrate immigrants with consideration of the Sicilian language.
• Local initiatives exist in the Basque context to train migrant workers in health
care using the Basque language
• The Finnish example shows policy objectives to train workers from migrant
backgrounds through both national languages, Swedish and Finnish
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Future Directions
There is a general call for more research, policy and practice in the domain of
minority language teaching to migrants in order to fully equip workers in the
healthcare sector across Europe. Taking into consideration the commonalities and
differences of the partner contexts involved, the needs analysis of the COMBI
project has led to the following recommendations. There is a need to:
• raise awareness of the importance of bilingualism in the workplace
• recognise that linguistic skills and cultural knowledge of migrant workers
differentiate between other workers in the healthcare sector
• recognise that linguistic integration can take place in more than one language
of the host community
• acknowledge that the linguistic integration of migrants can not only focus on
social and cultural inclusion but also economic inclusion
• create pathways for migrants to be able to integrate into the linguistic and
cultural practice in the workplace
• develop training for teachers and trainers to be able to educate and assist in
increasing language skills and capabilities of migrants in the workplace
• develop resources which meet the linguistic needs of migrants in both
languages of the workplace
• pilot language training courses for migrants in bilingual workforces
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• develop and disseminate a pedagogical method and a teacher training toolkit
for migrants in bilingual communities which serves as a European model for
teaching language to migrants in bilingual workplace.
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